
Be� Robert� Caf� & Galler� Men�
10 Benang Street, Lawson, New South Wales 2783, Australia, LAWSON

+61434314254,+61247591511 - http://www.facebook.com/cafebenscafe/

A complete menu of Ben Roberts Cafe & Gallery from LAWSON covering all 20 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Ben Roberts Cafe & Gallery:
Had breakfast here on Sunday . Coffee was great, food very enjoyable, service was with a smile. Couldn't fault
the cafe. We found the cafe by accident it's not on the main road but tucked away in side street. read more. The

restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather, And into the accessible
spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Ben

Roberts Cafe & Gallery:
We went to this cafe for breakfast as most other cafes in Lawson were still closed. Very uninspired and limited

menu. We both had the big breakfast. Low quality ingredients, looked and tasted as though eggs were cooked in
the microwave. Coffee was ok. read more. Ben Roberts Cafe & Gallery from LAWSON is a cozy coffee house,
where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is
offered here. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, The guests of the establishment also consider

the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

CHICKEN

BANANA

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 8:00-14:00
Wednesday 8:00-14:00
Thursday 8:00-14:00
Friday 8:00-14:00
Saturday 8:30-13:30
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